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Reaction dynamics of the D5-phenyl radical with phenylacetylene were investigated in crossed molecular
beams at a collision energy of 120.7 kJ mol�1 supported by ab initio calculations. The reaction displays
indirect, complex forming scattering dynamics, and adduct formation, with D5-phenyl attacking the
phenyl ring of phenylacetylene at the ortho, meta and para positions over small entrance barriers. The
adduct (C6D5C8H6) undergoes hydrogen emission through tight exit transition states of 34–47 kJ mol�1

above the separated products. The phenyl addition–hydrogen elimination mechanism produces various
ethynylbiphenyls exoergically by 25–38 kJ mol�1. No phenanthrene was formed under our experimental
conditions.

� 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The investigation of mass growth routes of aliphatic hydrocar-
bons to (polycyclic) aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) from their acy-
clic precursors in the combustion of fossil fuels is under consistent
investigation due to the resultant negative health [1,2] and envi-
ronmental effects of PAHs [3]. Ideally, a stoichiometric combustion
of fossil and bio fuel results in the release of solely water and car-
bon dioxide, however, the high temperatures and pressures in
combustion environments cause fragmentation of the hydrocarbon
reactants via carbon–hydrogen and carbon–carbon bond ruptures;
these primary radicals subsequently undergo a series of bimolecu-
lar reactions [4] mainly with the unsaturated fuel components.
These processes are fast and thermodynamically driven towards
the formation of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) due to
their inherent stability, eventually leading to soot particles [4–6].
Some select examples of PAH forming bimolecular reactions are
shown in reactions (1)–(5).

The hydrogen abstraction–acetylene addition (HACA) mecha-
nism is one of the earliest, simplest and most well known routes
to PAH formation as introduced by Frenklach [7] as well as Bittner
and Howard [8]. The high concentrations of phenyl radicals (C6H5),
benzene (C6H6), and acetylene (C2H2) [9–13] combined with the
high enthalpies of reaction forming PAHs propose the HACA
mechanism as a compelling route involved in soot growth in
combustion systems [5,14,15]. However, alternative reaction
mechanisms have also been proposed. These are, for instance, the
ethynyl addition mechanism (EAM) detailed by Kislov et al. [16],
which involves mass growth by a series of ethynyl (C2H) additions
and can explain the observation of combustion products with C2

increment masses. Recently, Parker et al. proposed that PAHs such
as indene (C9H8), naphthalene (C10H8), and dihydronaphthalene
(C10H10) can be formed via reactions of phenyl radicals (C6H5) with
methylacetylene/allene (C3H4) [17], vinylacetylene (HCCC2H3) [18],
and 1,3-butadiene (C2H3C2H3) [19], respectively (reactions (1)–(3),
with the reactions forming naphthalene (C10H8) and dihydronaph-
thalene (C10H10) being barrierless. Lately, focus has been redrawn to
the phenyl radical (C6H5) and its ability to reach higher-order PAHs
through the formation of biphenyl (C6H5C6H5)-type intermediates
in what has been coined the phenyl addition–cyclization mecha-
nism (PAC) [20,21]. The concept of PAC, broadly understood as
reactive coagulation [22], was prompted by the increased produc-
tion of complex fused ring structures holding over three benzene
rings in benzene flames [12] thought to be formed via incorpora-
tion of phenyl radicals and benzene into PAHs [23]. The (self) reac-
tion of phenyl radicals and with benzene has been investigated and
proposed to produce PAHs with up to 15 rings as well as large pro-
portions of biphenyl (C12H10) [24–26]. Recent crossed beam exper-
iments of the phenyl radical with benzene clearly demonstrated
the synthesis of biphenyl (C6H5C6H5) under single collision condi-
tions (reaction (4) [27]. Here, biphenyl present in most combustion
flames, has been implicated in PAH formation as an intermediate
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toward acenaphthalene (C12H8) formation involving acetylene and/
or ethynyl addition [4,28,29]. The reaction of biphenyl with acety-
lene (C2H2) was theoretically investigated by Mebel et al. to map
out the route to phenanthrene formation (C14H10) (reaction (5))
[30]. Here, the authors predicted key reaction pathways leading
to phenanthrene formation through sequential hydrogen elimina-
tion – acetylene addition routes; a second pathway involves
molecular hydrogen loss, which is open in high temperature com-
bustion environments. However, with the exception of the forma-
tion of the stem compound biphenyl (C12H10) [27], elementary
reactions of (substituted) biphenyls have not been investigated
experimentally to date.

C6H5 þ C3H4 ! C9H8 þH ð1Þ

C6H5 þ C4H4 ! C10H8 þH ð2Þ

C6H5 þ C4H6 ! C10H10 þH ð3Þ

C6H5 þ C6H6 ! C12H10 þH ð4Þ

C12H10 þ C2H2 ! C14H10 þ 2H ð5Þ

In the present study, we access the single collision regime to ex-
plore the reaction of phenyl radicals (C6H5) with phenylacetylene
(C6H5CCH). We are combining the phenyl addition approach of
the proposed PAC mechanism with the primary product of the
HACA mechanism – phenylacetylene (C6H5CCH) [31] – a concept
previously adopted by Frenklach et al. [4]. Note that this reaction
has been investigated previously computationally using density
function theory (DFT) at the B3LYP/TZVP and BMK/TZVP levels to
map the formation of phenanthrene (C14H10), which was found
possible over a barrier of 18.8 kJ mol�1 utilizing a four-member
ring intermediate [32]. However, alternative pathways were not
studied; these involve simple phenyl addition–hydrogen atom
elimination routes to ethynylbiphenyl isomers. For example, addi-
tion of phenyl to the ortho position of phenylacetylene leads to 2-
ethynylbiphenyl, which can isomerize thermally to phenanthrene
at 900 K [33]. Ethynyl-substituted PAHs, which can be formed
through further cyclization of ethynylbiphenyl isomers via the
HACA mechanism, might also play host to the thermal formation
of cyclopentafused PAHs [34,35], i.e. a class of molecules that is
particularly muta- and carcinogenic. Our approach of exploiting
crossed molecular beams and combining these studies with high
level ab initio calculations benefits over existing ‘bulk’ experimen-
tal combustion methods in that we are able to characterize the
nascent products and reaction dynamics of a single bimolecular
reaction unequivocally. We provide compelling evidence on the
synthesis of ethynylbiphenyl isomers – key PAH precursor [30].

2. Methods

2.1. Experimental and data analysis

The reaction of the D5-phenyl radical (C6D5; X2A1) with phenyl-
acetylene (C6H5CCH; X1A1) was conducted exploiting a crossed
molecular beams machine under single collision conditions [36].
Briefly, a pulsed supersonic beam of D5-phenyl radicals seeded in
helium (99.9999 %; Gaspro) at fractions of about 1% was prepared
by photodissociation of D5-chlorobenzene (D5-C6H5Cl 99.9%; Flu-
ka) in the primary source chamber [17]. This gas mixture was
formed by passing 1.5 atm helium gas through D5-chlorobenzene
stored in a stainless steel bubbler. The gas mixture was then re-
leased by a Proch–Trickl pulsed valve operated at 120 Hz and
�400 V and photodissociated by 193 nm light at 10 mJ emitted
from a Excimer laser operating at 60 Hz. Note that the laser was
fired 40 ls prior to the primary valve. A four-slot chopper wheel
located after the skimmer selected a part of the D5-phenyl beam
at a peak velocity (vp) of 1717 ± 20 ms�1 with a speed ratio S of
S = 12.0 ± 0.2. This section of the radical beam was perpendicularly
intersected in the interaction region of the scattering chamber by a
pulsed molecular beam of phenylacetylene seeded in a helium car-
rier gas at 550 torr with fractions of about 1% with peak velocities
of 1552 ± 20 ms�1 and speed ratio of 8.9 ± 0.2. This gave rise to a
collision energy of 120.7 ± 1.6 kJ mol�1 and a center-of-mass angle
of 49.8 ± 1.0�.

The reactively scattered products were monitored using a triply
differentially pumped quadrupole mass spectrometric detector in
the time-of-flight (TOF) mode after electron-impact ionization of
the neutral species with an electron energy of 80 eV. Time-of-flight
spectra were recorded over the full angular range of the reaction in
the plane defined by the primary and the secondary reactant
beams. The TOF spectra were then integrated and normalized to
obtain the product angular distribution in the laboratory frame
(LAB). To extract information on the reaction dynamics, the exper-
imental data are transformed into the center-of-mass frame utiliz-
ing a forward-convolution routine [37,38]. This method initially
assumes an angular flux distribution, T(h), and the translational en-
ergy flux distribution, P(ET) in the center-of-mass system (CM).
Laboratory TOF spectra and the laboratory angular distributions
(LAB) are subsequently calculated from the T(h) and P(ET) functions
and compared to the experimental data, the functions are itera-
tively adjusted until the best fit between the two is achieved.

2.2. Theoretical methods

Geometries of various species involved in the reaction of the
phenyl radical with phenylacetylene including intermediates, tran-
sition states, and products, were optimized at the hybrid density
functional B3LYP level of theory with the 6-311G(d,p) basis set
[39]. Vibrational frequencies and zero-point vibrational energy
(ZPE) were obtained using the same B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) approach.
The optimized geometries of all species were then used in single-
point calculations to obtain more accurate energies applying the
G3(MP2,CC)//B3LYP modification [40,41] of the original GAUSSIAN 3
(G3) scheme [42]. The final energies at 0 K were obtained using
the B3LYP optimized geometries and ZPE corrections according
to the following formula:

E0½G3ðMP2;CCÞ� ¼ E½CCSDðTÞ=6-31Gðd;pÞ� þ DEMP2 þ EðZPEÞ;

where DEMP2 = E[MP2/G3large] – E[MP2/6-31G(d,p)] is the basis set
correction and E(ZPE) is the zero-point energy. DE(SO), a spin–orbit
correction, and DE(HLC), a higher level correction, from the original
G3 scheme were not included in our calculations, as they are not ex-
pected to make significant contributions into relative energies. The
expected accuracy of the G3(MP2,CC)//B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) relative
energies is normally within 10 kJ mol�1 [41–43]. The GAUSSIAN 09
[43] and MOLPRO 2006 [44] programs were used for the ab initio
calculations.

RRKM theory [45] was utilized to compute energy-dependent
reaction rate constants of unimolecular reaction steps following
the formation of initial adducts under single-collision conditions.
Available internal energy for each species, including intermediates
and transition states, was taken as the energy of chemical activa-
tion plus the collision energy assuming that the latter is domi-
nantly converted into the internal vibrational energy. Harmonic
approximation was used for calculations of the density and num-
ber of states required to compute the rate constants. Phenomeno-
logical first-order rate equations were then solved within the
steady-state approximation using the RRKM rate constants to eval-
uate product branching ratios for decomposition of various initial
reaction adducts formed by the addition of phenyl radical to vari-
ous sites of phenylacetylene.
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Figure 2. Laboratory angular distribution for the reaction of D5-phenyl plus
phenylacetylene recorded at m/z = 183 (C14D5Hþ5 ). Solid squares represent the
experimental data together with 1r error bars.
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3. Results

3.1. Laboratory frame

In the bimolecular collision of D5-phenyl radicals (C6D5; 82
amu) with phenylacetylene (C6H5C2H; 102 amu), signal was col-
lected at three distinct mass-to-charge ratios, m/z, of m/z = 184
(C6D5C8Hþ6 =

13CC5D5C8Hþ5 ), m/z = 183 (C6D5C8Hþ5 ), and m/z = 182
(C6D4C8Hþ6 =C6D5C8Hþ4 ) over the full angular range (Figures 1–4).
The signal at m/z = 184 corresponds to the formation of an adduct
(C6D5C8H6) through recombination of the reactants (Figures 3 and
4). The signal at m/z = 183 correlates with the synthesis of a
C6D5C8H5 product formed via atomic hydrogen emission; since
the phenyl radical is fully deuterated, this hydrogen atom must
originate from the phenylacetylene molecule (Figures 1 and 2).
Signal at m/z = 182 was very weak and was found to have superim-
posable TOF spectra and angular distribution to the signal at
m/z = 183. We therefore assign signal at m/z = 182 to dissociative
electron impact ionization of the C6D5C8H5 parent molecule. Note
that the laboratory angular distributions shown in Figures 2 and
4 for m/z = 183 and 184, respectively, were scaled by the primary
beam intensity and averaged over five scans with up to 5120 TOFs
each for each angle. Both distributions peak close to the center-of-
mass angle of 49.8 ± 0.50� and extend by about 22� (m/z = 183) and
18� (m/z = 184) in the scattering plane defined by the primary and
secondary beams. The peaking of the laboratory angular distribu-
tion close to the center-of-mass angle and its symmetric profile
in both cases proposes indirect scattering dynamics via the forma-
tion of collision complexes with life times longer than their rota-
tional periods [46].
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3.2. Center-of-mass frame

Data at m/z = 183 (C14D5Hþ5 ) were fit with a single channel
accounting for reactive scattering signal at 183 amu (C14D5H5) plus
1 amu (H) (Figures 1 and 2). The corresponding center-of-mass
translational energy distribution, P(ET), shown in Figure 5 depicts
a maximum translation energy release of 158 ± 16 kJ mol�1. A sub-
traction of the collision energy of 120.7 ± 1.6 kJ mol�1 yields the
reaction energy of 38 ± 16 kJ mol�1 for those products formed
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Figure 4. Laboratory angular distribution for the reaction of D5-phenyl with
phenylacetylene at m/z = 184 (C14D5Hþ6 =

13CC13D5Hþ5 ). The squares represent the
experimental data, and the solid line represents the fit.
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Figure 1. Time-of-flight data at m/z = 183 (C1D5Hþ5 ) recorded for the reaction of D5-
phenyl with phenylacetylene at various laboratory angles at a collision energy of
120.7 kJ mol�1. The circles represent the experimental data, and the solid line
represents the fit.

Figure 3. Time-of-flight data at m/z = 184 (C14D5Hþ6 =
13CC13D5Hþ5 ) recorded for the

reaction D5-phenyl plus phenylacetylene at various laboratory angles at a collision
energy of 120.7 kJ mol�1. The circles represent the experimental data, and the solid
line represents the fit.
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Figure 5. Center-of-mass angular (bottom) and translational energy flux distribu-
tions (top) of the reaction of D5-phenyl with phenylacetylene for the atomic
hydrogen loss channel at a collision energy of 120.7 kJ mol�1. Hatched areas
indicate the acceptable upper and lower error limits of the fits. The red line defines
the best fit functions. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Figure 6. Center-of-mass angular (top) and translational energy flux distributions
(bottom) of the reaction of D5-phenyl with phenylacetylene for the adduct at
collision energies of 120.7 kJ mol�1. Hatched areas indicate the acceptable upper
and lower error limits of the fits. The red line defines the best fit functions. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.)
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without internal excitation. Further, the P(ET) distribution peaks
distinctively away from zero translational energy at about
60 kJ mol�1; this finding suggests the existence of an exit barrier
and a tight exit transition state to product formation [46]. Large
exit barriers are often associated with repulsive carbonAhydrogen
bond ruptures involving a significant electron rearrangement from
the decomposing intermediate to the final products. Considering
the concept of microscopic reversibility [46], in the reversed reac-
tion of a hydrogen atom addition to a closed shell hydrocarbon, we
would expect an entrance energy barrier. Finally, the average frac-
tion of the available energy channeling into the translational de-
grees of freedom of the products is 70 kJ mol�1 which was
computed to be 44 ± 6%. Note that the center-of-mass angular dis-
tribution, T(h), shows intensity over the full angular range indicat-
ing an indirect complex forming reaction mechanism forming a
C6D5C8H6 intermediate [46]. Best fits are achieved with isotropic
(flat), forward–backward distributions indicating that the life time
of the decomposing complex is longer than its rotational period
[46]. This isotropy is also indicative of a weakly polarized system,
in which the initial orbital angular momentum does not couple
well with the final orbital angular momentum due to the light
mass of the departing hydrogen atom. Considering angular
momentum conservation, the initial angular momentum is chan-
neled preferentially into the rotational degrees of freedom of the
C6D5C8H5 product(s).

We are turning our attention now to the center-of-mass func-
tions associated with m/z = 184 and shown in Figure 6. Here, a rea-
sonable fit was achieved with one channel and is indicative of
adduct formation (C6D5C8H6). Ideally, adduct formation should re-
sult only in intensity at the center-of-mass angle with zero trans-
lational energy. However, the angular and velocity spreads of
both beams result in a broader range of scattering angles. Previ-
ously, adducts have been observed in the crossed beam reactions
of boron [47], carbon [48], and oxygen atoms [49] with benzene.
The detection of the adduct (C6D5C8H6) indicates that the reaction
of the D5-phenyl radical with phenylacetylene proceeds via an
indirect reaction mechanism under these collision conditions.

3.3. Theoretical results

The C6D5C8H6 potential energy surface (PES) is compiled in Fig-
ure 7. Our calculations show that the D5-phenyl radical adds to
either the terminal carbon atom of the ethynyl unit (Figure 7A)
or to the o, m, or p-position(s) of the benzene ring (Figure 7B
and C) leading to intermediates [i1], [i6], [i10], and [i11], respec-
tively. Let us focus on the addition to the ethynyl unit first. This
pathway is associated with a significant entrance barrier of
14 kJ mol�1, which can be overcome at our collision energy of
121 ± 2 kJ mol�1. Intermediate [i1] is stabilized by 188 kJ mol�1

with respect to the reactants and can lose a hydrogen atom form-
ing D5-diphenylacetylene (C6D5CCC6H5) [p2] in an overall exoergic
reaction (�51 kJ mol�1) through a tight exit transition state located
31 kJ mol�1 above the energy of the separated reactants. The initial
collision complex [i1] can alternatively undergo a hydrogen migra-
tion from the phenyl ring to the acetyl group to form [i2], a trans-
diphenylethene type structure; the latter is able to isomerize to its
cis conformer [i4] through a two-step mechanism involving a clo-
sure and opening of a four-member ring via the intermediate [i3],
with highest in energy transition state positioned 157 kJ mol�1

above [i2]. Alternatively, [i4] can be formed directly from [i2] by
rotation around the double C@C bond, but the barrier for this pro-
cess is even higher between at 208 kJ mol�1. Once intermediate
[i4] is reached, a relatively small barrier of 17 kJ mol�1 to cycliza-
tion is overcome to reach intermediate [i5]. This isomer represents
the lowest in energy minimum of the investigated potential energy
surface and can undergo atomic hydrogen emission from the sp3

hybridized carbon to reach the phenanthrene molecule [p1] with
an overall reaction exoergicity of 247 kJ mol�1.

Figure 7B shows the potential energy surface accessed
through the addition of the phenyl radical to the ortho position



Figure 7. Schematic representation of the C6D5C8H6 potential energy surface (PES) accessed via the reaction of D5-phenyl (X2A1) with phenylacetylene (X1A1). (A) Phenyl
addition to the acetylic group of phenylacetylene, (B) phenyl addition to the ortho carbon of phenylacetylene molecule, (C) phenyl addition to the meta and para carbons of
phenylacetylene. Atom designations: carbon – gray, hydrogen – white, deuterium – green. Relative energies are in kJ mol�1 and calculated at the G3(MP2,CC)//B3LYP/6–
311G(d,p) level.
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of phenylacetylene. This addition has a low entrance barrier of
5 kJ mol�1 and reaches the intermediate [i6], which resides in a po-
tential energy well of 109 kJ mol�1 relative to the separated reac-
tants. From intermediate [i6], hydrogen emission from the ortho
carbon of phenylacetylene reaches 2-ethynylbiphenyl [p4] with
an overall reaction exoergicity of 35 kJ mol�1. Hydrogen migration
in intermediate [i6] has a large energy barrier of 164 kJ mol�1 and
leads to intermediate [i7]. Further hydrogen migration from the
phenyl ring to the acetyl group over a barrier of 106 kJ mol�1 leads
to intermediate [i8]. Cyclization provides a tricyclic intermediate
[i9]. Emission of the out-of-plane hydrogen atom from intermedi-
ate [i9] over a barrier of 72 kJ mol�1 accesses the phenanthrene
product [p3] in an overall exoergic reaction (�246 kJ mol�1).

Figure 7C compiles the addition routes by phenyl to the meta
and para positions of phenylacetylene yielding intermediates
[i10] and [i11] via moderately low entrance barriers of 11 and
10 kJ mol�1, respectively. These collision complexes cannot be con-
nected to phenanthrene. Instead, intermediates [i10] and [i11] un-
dergo hydrogen emission from the meta and para carbon of the
phenylacetylene unit 3-ethynylbiphenyl [p5] and 4-ethynylbiphe-
nyl [p6], respectively. These products are formed through tight exit
transition states located 34 and 47 kJ mol�1 above the energies of
the separated products in overall exoergic reactions of 25 and
38 kJ mol�1, respectively.
4. Discussion

We will now combine our experimental findings with the po-
tential energy surfaces to elucidate the reaction dynamics in the
reaction of D5-phenyl radicals with phenylacetylene conducted
at a collision energy of about 121 kJ mol�1. The experimental data
showed explicitly that two channels exist: firstly adduct formation
[C6D5C8H6; m/z = 184] and secondly, and most significantly, a reac-
tion channel forming a product with the molecular formula
C6D5C8H5 (m/z = 183) through a phenyl radical–hydrogen atom ex-
change mechanism; no deuterium atom emission has been ob-
served experimentally. First, the detection of the adduct provides
explicit evidence that the C6D5C8H6 molecule has a life time longer
than its flight time of 26 ls from the collision center in the scatter-
ing machine to the ionizer of the detector. Further, indirect scatter-
ing dynamics of the reactive scattering channel is evident. Second,
with respect to the phenyl radical–hydrogen exchange pathway
and inherent formation of the C6D5C8H5 product(s), the exoergicity
of 38 ± 16 kJ mol�1 matches well the calculated energies to form
the 2-, 3- and 4-ethynylbiphenyl isomers (p4, p5, and p6) predicted
to be formed with reaction exoergicities of 35, 25, and 38 kJ mol�1.
There is no evidence of phenanthrene formation under our exper-
imental conditions; the reaction energy of 246 kJ mol�1 is a factor
of 5 times greater than the experimentally derived reaction energy.
It should be noted that phenanthrene formation competes with a
phenyl addition – atomic hydrogen elimination channel leading
to 2-ethynylbiphenyl [p4] (Figure 7). The energy barriers to isom-
erization of [i6] between the two channels range from 55 to
2 kJ mol�1 above the energy of the separated reactants; therefore,
[i6] prefers decomposition to 2-ethynylbiphenyl [p4] rather than
isomerizing to [i7]. Note that the formation of biphenylacetylene
is also possible under our experimental conditions considering
the reaction exoergicity of 51 kJ mol�1 being on the error bound-
aries of our experimental data that reach to 54 kJ mol�1. We con-
clude that biphenylacetylene [p2] could be formed, but to a
minor extent and not as the predominant reaction pathway, which
favors a reaction energy close to 38 kJ mol�1. Recall that no atomic
deuterium loss was observed. Figure 7B depicts a feasible deute-
rium loss pathway to form phenanthrene (p3). However, the reac-
tion energy cannot be matched by our experimental data.
Therefore, the lack of any deuterium atom emission also verified
that phenanthrene is not formed in our experiment under single
collision conditions. It should also be noted that reference mass
spectra of phenanthrene under hard electron ionization conditions
show that the phenanthrene ion would stay intact with it being the
dominant mass peak by 80% [50]. The lack of formation of phenan-
threne is also supported by RRKM theory, which finds that only the
non-PAH products ethynylbiphenyl and biphenylacetylene are
formed. The results show that the unimolecular decomposition of
the energized [i1] adduct should produce only biphenylacetylene
[p2], whereas the dissociation of [i6], [i10], and [i11] leads to the
exclusive formation of 2-, 3-, and 4-ethynylbiphenyls, [p4], [p5],
and [p6], respectively. Hence, the branching ratios of the eth-
ynylbiphenyl and biphenylacetylene products would be mostly
controlled by branching of the reaction flow in the entrance chan-
nel, i.e., by the site of phenyl addition to phenylacetylene. Under
single-collision conditions the entrance channel branching is
determined by reaction cross sections at a particular collision en-
ergy. However, a crude evaluation of relative importance of the dif-
ferent addition channels can be made by calculating their
bimolecular rate constants at a temperature at which the average
kinetic energy is equal to the collision energy, here at 9678 K. Such
calculations show that 83% of the reaction flux goes through ortho
addition, 11% goes through para addition, 5% goes through meta
addition, and the remaining 1% goes through side chain addition,
which correlates well with the barrier heights for the respective
entrance channels. Based on this, 2-ethynylbiphenyl should be ex-
pected as the dominant reaction product, with minor contributions
from 4- and 3-ethynylbiphenyl and only a trace yield of biphenyl-
acetylene. It should be also noted that the theoretical branching ra-
tios exhibit very weak dependence on the collision energy up to
120.7 kJ mol�1.

Having proposed the products to be 2-ethynylbiphenyl, 3-eth-
ynylbiphenyl, and/or 4-ethynylbiphenyl (C6D5C8H5) plus atomic
hydrogen, we imply the following reaction dynamics. The reaction
of the phenyl radical with phenylacetylene is dictated by indirect
scattering dynamics and initiated by the addition of the phenyl
radical with its radical center to the o-, m-, and/or p-positions of
the phenylacetylene molecule via small barriers of about 5–
11 kJ mol�1 leading to the formation of [i6], [i10], and/or [i11]. A
fraction of these collision complexes have a life time long enough
to fly to the detector of the crossed beams machine (>26 ls) to
be ionized in the electron impact ionizer. These intermediates also
decompose via atomic hydrogen elimination forming 2-ethynylbi-
phenyl, 3-ethynylbiphenyl, and/or 4-ethynylbiphenyl (C6D5C8H5)
via tight exit transition states located 34–47 kJ mol�1 above the
separated products. No atomic deuterium loss was observed veri-
fying that the formation of phenanthrene (p1) is prohibited
through phenyl addition at the ortho position.
5. Summary

The reaction of the D5-phenyl radical (C6D5; X2A1) with phenyl-
acetylene (C6H5C2H; X1A1) was investigated at a collision energy of
about 121 kJ mol�1 exploiting the cross molecular beam technique
and supported by ab initio calculations. The reaction proceeds indi-
rectly via the formation of C6D5C8H6 collision complexes through
addition of the phenyl radical to the o-, m-, and/or p-positions of
the phenylacetylene molecule via small barriers of about 5–
11 kJ mol�1. A part of these collision complexes hold life times long
enough to fly to the detector of the crossed beams machine. The
collision complexes also undergo unimolecular decomposition via
atomic hydrogen elimination leading to 2-ethynylbiphenyl, 3-eth-
ynylbiphenyl, and/or 4-ethynylbiphenyl (C6D5C8H5) via tight exit
transition states in overall slightly exoergic reactions of typically
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34–47 kJ mol�1. No atomic deuterium loss was observed proposing
that phenanthrene was not formed. Recall that the reaction of the
phenyl radical with phenylacetylene has previously been investi-
gated by electronic structure calculations and suggested to reach
phenanthrene – a prototypical tricyclic PAH [32]. This is contrary
to our findings in which we see no phenanthrene formation in
any appreciable quantities under single collision conditions. How-
ever, it should be noted that 2-ethynylbiphenyls have been shown
to easily form phenanthrene through thermalization at 900 K [33].
Furthermore, substituted biphenyls have been implicated as inter-
mediates in rapid mass growth routes through the PAC mechanism
forming high order PAHs.
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